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BLAKE’S AEHIVAL AT M07ILLKAN ISLAND WIPED OUT.work of legislation in the winter eeasion.bnt 

will postpone it until next spring.

«tionejnci minisibt. ■

Harcourt Will Be Lender In the House of 
^ Commons.

London, July 17.—Mr. Gladstone’» first 
conference on the formation of the new 
Ministry occurred at Dalmeny Park, the 
residence of Lord RoseSery. Before he 
started for Braemar he, summoned Mr. 
John Morlev to meet Lord Rosebery and 
the Right Hon. Sir George 
The deliberations proceeded 
standing that Sir William Vernon Harcourt 
will be First Lord of the Treasury and 
Government leader in» the House of Com
mons under Mr. Gladstone’s direction, 
and that Honry Fowler will be Chancellor 
of the Exchequer.

The best informed Liberal forecasts of 
the Ministry assign Lord Herschel to be 
Lord Chancellor; Earl Spencer, Viceroy of 
Ireland; the Right Hon. George Shaw- 
Lefevro, Chief Secretary of Ireland; the 
Right Hon. George 0. Trevelyan, Secretary 
of the Home (Tfftce; the Right Hon. Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman, Secretary of State 
for War; Lord Ripon, First Lord of the 
Admiralty; Mr. John Morley, Secretary of 
the Colonies; Lord Rosebery, Secretary of 
the Foreign Office; the Karl of Kimberley, 
President of the Council, and the Right 
Hon. A. J. Mundella, President of?the 
Board of Trade, while Mr. Gladstone'will 
take the sinecure of the Chancellorship of 
the Duchy of Lancaster. These constitute 
the Cabinet. The leading posts outside the 
Cabinet are assigned as follows: Mr. Francis 
A. Channing as President of the Board of 
Agriculture; Mr. Sydney C. Buxton, Pre
sident of the Local Government Board; Mt. 
Henry Labouchere, Postmaster-General ; Mr. 
William A. Hqpt, Secretary for Scotland; 
Sir Charles Russell, Attorney-General, and 
Mr. Rigby, Solicitor-General.

GLADSTONE SAT HAÏE 40.fully thank»” the electors of Midlothian for 
having chosen him for the sixth time, this 
time “under circumstances of special stress 
and difficulty,” to be their representative 
in Parliament. He may well be grateful, 
for he stood upon the ragged edge of defeat. 
No incident of the whole election through
out the Kingdon has so much impressed the 
public as the narrowness of his majority 
and the extraordinary change in votes in 
Midlothian. He bad in 1885 in ronnd 
numbers 8000 votes, his opponent 3000. 
His total has now fallen to under 6000, 

Unionist opponent’s rising to 
over 5000. Mr. Gladstone’s. majority of 
nearly 5000 is reduced to under 700. No
body seems to have expected so enormous a 
decrease. It was thought on both sides 
that his majority would Be nearly or quite 
3000. There are more reasons than one for 
this overturn. The Scotsman, once his sup
porter, now his opponent, but just as much 
as ever the leading journal of Scotland, 
said before the polling that in no campaign 
had any great party leader ever made so 
many melancholy mistakes.

HODGE AND to GLADSTONE. I

4And all the Inhabitants, Com prising 18,000 
Souls, Perish—Awful Results of a 

Volcanic Eruption.
FULLER DETAILS OF TUX STATES- 

MAE’S DE BA HEX I ION.BUT EIGHTEEN SEATS MODE TO BE 
COST ESI ED.

VTHE TWO BBKOXS OF THE HOUR IN 
BRITAIN FOR THE NONCE. London, July 17.—The àteamer Catter- 

thun, which- has arrived at Sydney,N. S. W., 
reports that when she touched at the Island 
of Timor there was a rumor current that 
the Island of Sangir in the Malay archipe
lago had been destroyed by a volcanic erup
tion and that the whole population, com
prising 12,000 souls, had perished.

The Catterthun steamed for miles through 
masses of volcanic debris.
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A Letter From The World's Commissioner 
-How the New Member for South 
Longford Spent His Time on Shipboard \ | 
-His Morning "Constitutional»"—Why

1
Justin McCarthy Re-Elected From Long

ford—Sir Wilfrid Lawson Returned— 
Home Rule to Be Expedited and Net 
Postponed for Other Measures—Gen
eral Gossip of the Election.

Total members elected..
Liberals........................................
Anti-ramollîtes..................
Parnell I

Mr. Gladstone's Majority—Forecasting the
Work et the New Parliament—The 
House of Lords Expected to Reject 
Any Home Rule Measure—The Vote In 
Midlothian. ,

10. W. Smalley's cable toN. Y. SundsyTTribune.] 
LonMin, July 16. —There has been a very 

considerable change of scene since the end 
of last week. The English boroughs had 
been declared by a large majority for Lord 
Salisbury and Union; and, though it was 
net believed that this preponderance could 
be maintained, the beat judge» on both 

■hides still thought that the final majority 
for Mr. Gladstone and Home Rule would

He Landed at Moville.
0. Trevelyan, 
on the under-

Moville, July 4—After a smooth and 
pleasant passage of eight days the Parisian 
is safely here.

As great was the ovation given Hon. Ed ^ 
ward Blake on leaving as on hi» arrival on 
board at Quebec. Cheer after cheer was 
raised by the bon. gentleman’s fellow-pas- 
sengers, and these were taken up and empha
sized by the 
the tender, which took off the pas-d 
gangers and mails. Great was the hand- X 
shaking by several of the Irish sympa
thizers who met Mr. Blake. They acoom- J| 
pan led him to his hotel at Moville,. where, 
until the plan of campaign can he arranged,
Mr. Blake will reside.

that the voyage Is over the real battle 
will begin. Mr. Blake has, daring his ten ; 
days’ respite, forecast the situation. He sàyi 
the fight is big with the fate of Ireland; j he 
believes that to a large extent a union 
be effected between the rival factions; 
that the duty of every patriotic Irishman is 
today aside individual prepossessions and 
prejudices and to work unitedly for Erin’e 
weal.

It this be done the success of the Home 
Rule cause is assured at the polls, not only 
In Ireland but throughout the major part eC 
England.

Mr. Blake does not intend to 
himself in the fray. His duties 
be comparatively very light at 
ford and boa ce he will be

his I /
....65*seeeeaseessv.

.808
. 65

9—-348toe.......
Conserrntires....
Liberal-Unionists.................
Liberal Majority to Date. 
Elections yet to be held..

300 MAM10B A KJL t CTIOA’8.

Four of the Members Elected by Accla
mation on Saturday.

Winnipeg, Man., July 17.—Nominations 
for the Manitoba general elections took 
place on Saturday and polling will take 
place next Saturday. In four constituen
cies of the 40 the members are elected by 
acclamation, West Bourne electing.T. L. 
Morton (Government), Woodlands H. 
Armstrong (Opposition), Lome R. G. 
O’Malley (Opposition), and Robsell James 
Fisher (Independent-Liberal. )

ALL SUPPOSED TO BE LOST.

A Kingsville Party Have Been Mlssieg 
Since Friday Night's Storm. 

Kingsville, Ont, July 17.—Rudolph 
Blaser, second cook, George Boitard, fire
man, Maggie Meecham, vegetable cook, 
and Anna Dillon, kitchen girl, ati employes 
of the Mellawusa Hotel here, are supposed 
to have been lost upon Lako Erie in Friday 
night’s storm. The party insisted upon 
going ont despite the protests of the boat 
house keeper.

«UN DOWN AND SUNK.

■14-310
31
18

London,-July 17.—Six hundred and fifty 
two out of the 670 members who constitute 
the House of Commons have now been elected 
and the parties this evening stand afe fol
lows: Liberals 268, Anti-Pamellites 65, 
l’arneilites 9, Conservatives 266, Liberal- 
Unionists 44.

Irish compatriots one
■

:\ ■G.W.S.be small. It now promises to be towards 50, 
the actual known majority this morning 
being 40. The ancient, antagonism between 
the counties and the boroughs has once 
more declared itself. The counties have in 

reversed the verdict of the

1 &A roUJNG BO HOI A.

A 14-Year-Old Girl Poisons Font Small 
Children. Out of the 18 seats remaining to complete 

the House 14 are likely to fall to the Op- 
pceition and five to the Unionists. The 
House of Commons will thus finally consist 
of 315 Unionists, against 355 members of 
the Liberal sections. The motley com
position of this majority as opposed to a 
compact body of Unionists does not dis
may the official Liberals, who are confront
ing the fact that a considerable majority of 
the British members are still Unionists. 
They contend that Mr. Gladstone has the 
absolute right by law and precedent to 
carry his Home Rule measure by Irish votes

The tone of the Liberal executive is en
tirely altered regarding the proposed delay 
in the Home Rule bill, probably inspired 
by communica* ions they have received. 
They now assert that Mr. Gladstone will 
have the full approval of the party in . ex
pediting Home Rule.

McCarthy and Lawson Elected.
Justin McCarthy, the leader of the anti- 

Parnellites, who was defeated in London
derry a»few days ago, much to the delight 
of the Parnellites, was elected yesterday in 
tine North Division of Longford, beating his. 
Conservative opponent, J. M. Wilson, by a 
majority of‘2408.

ISir Wilfrid Lawson, an advanced Radi
cal, who favors the disestablishment of the 
church,the abolition of the House of Lords, 
and the doing away with standing armies, 
has been elected in the Cockérmouth Divi
sion of Cumberland, which he lost in the 
election of 1885, by a majority of 10 votes, 
but which, standing as a Gladstouian Lib
eral, he carried in 1886. Sir Wilfrid is 
well kn

INowTonawanda, N.Y., July 17.—Ells Hoi 
ridge, * 14-year-old girl, is charged wi 
having given several of her playmat 
Rough on Rats. A week 
daughter of Mr. and 
Qiken sick and died three hours later. It 
was tkeu thought she had cholera morbus. 
Wednesday Mrs. Eggleston, who lives near 
by in ^organ-street, went to Buffalo, leav
ing her little girls, Susie, aged 10, and 
Jennie, aged 5, at home. Ella Holdridge 
came over to play with the children, and 
while there coaxed the children into the 
house and forced them td take the1 deadly 
poison, which she had mixed with 
late. She told them it was good/ 
mamma used it in coffee 
were very soon taken ill and I>r. 
was sent for. He said they 
poisoned. The Holdridge gi 
and questioned. She finally confessed to 
have given them the poison. Mrs. Gar-
lack’s little bo............................... "r
is doubtful 
deadly poison. . '

i
■tie

one sense
boroughs. In other words, though Mr. 
Gladstone has gained not many more seats 
in the counties than he didin the boroughs, 

* he has gained enough to insure 
him, when they are combined with 
the seats held and gained elsewhere, an 

; actual numerical majority in the newHouse 
of Commons. The net Gladstonian gains in 
the English counties np to this morning are 
no less than 29. The net gain in the English 
boroughs was 24. The total net Gladston- 
" are 63. Tho Unionist majority in

including counties and boroughs, 
is 76. The Gladstonian majority in Wales 
is 20; in Scotland 29; the Unionist majority 
in the whole of Great Britain, 26; the 
Home Rule majority in Ireland, 46. These 
figures bring out clearly the true nature ef 
the contest and its result. Ireland • gives 
the casting vote in her own favor, whichjslie 
has a clear constitutional right to do. The 
total votes throughout the Kingdom thus 
far show an anti-Uniomst majority of near
ly 200,000 votes. This would perhaps 
appear if the votes in uncon tes ted 
stituencies should be counted.

No feature in the election is more re
markable than the vitality, oi those Liberal- 
Unionists who were' to have been ex
tinguished. They, how number 43.

lïberalUnionist Vitality.
The returns for the House as a whole are 

in for all but 22 seats. Not more than

ieex ago the little 
Mrs. Steiner was :s

■■■SBU3E-
ian

choco- 
and her 

j/clnldren 
/Edmunds 
had been 

rl whs sent for

LS good
. The >to lend a hand to any other constituency J 

requiring help. That this will be. yeomajn ! 
work and thoroughly effective all who knoif S 
Mr. Blake are convinced.

BALFOUR 8 PBA KB.
The Steam Yacht Dixie Sent te the Bot

tom by the Pilgrim.“Home Rale Is Not Likely to Be Passed 
in Oar Time,’* He Save.

London, July 17.—Mr. Balfour, in a 
speech at Glossep, said that to the various 
disasters to the Conservative cause that 
have recently occurred must be added the 
fact that thff Separatists seem certain to 
obtain a majority in Parliament, but be 
did not think that this rtiisfortune would 
bring serious evil to the cause of the 
Union.

The ejection of the present Government 
was in great measure due to the circulation 
of gross calumnies.

The fact that the Gladstonians had not 
secured the majority they expected showed 
that Home Rule was not acceptable to the 
mart of the nation.

He did not regard the present situation 
with alarm, except as regards foreign affairs. 
He had much misgiving as to the course 
that would be taken in Egypt and in other 
parts of Africa.

He had no fear in regard to the Home 
Rule Bill for Ireland, “which,” he said, “is 
not likely to be passed in our time.”

He held that the Unionists would be 
strong enough to control the legislative 
folly of their successors.

Buffalo, July 17.—The little steam 
yacht Dixie, valued at about $3000, which 
ran from Ferry-street to Navy Island, was 
run down by the river steamer Pilgrim 
shortly after leaving her dock, and sank in 
a few minutes. There were about 20 pas
sengers on board, all of whom were re
scued.

Alter his cautious speech on Friday nigtyt 
several of his friends sought In vain for t 
more definite statement of the Home Rule 
program. This Mr. Blake declined to give.
In tact all attempts on my part 
of others have boon practically valueless as to 
a declaration of the Irish faith that is in him.

Daily life on shipboard is too monotonour 
to afford scope for much description wMcfc 
would be interesting to the readers of Th< 
World. Hence, suffice it to say that Mr. 
Blake is a regular early riser, that be duly 
takes bis “constitutionals” on the cabin deck, 
that be has never been known to visit any 
other part of the vv >, that 
on rare occasions be "V* himself tr < 
himself,” that the affairs -land and tl 
lighter affairs of poetry the heart, a*
set forth in the limited Pa an library, oc
cupy much of the statesman -j attention. He 
is abstemious at the table, he does not 
smoke, nor doth he apply strong waters to 
his blood.

Mr. Blake’s eye this morning has mor 
than its accustomed lustre, bis countenance 
is bronzed, his step as lightsome as that of 
his vivacioui son and fellow-voyageur.

Much surprise was expressed by several o 
his friends that Mr. Blake should select tb 
most ultra-Unionist part of Ireland for hi 
lauding. I ventured to mention this to Mr. 
Blake, and he said that the point of debarka
tion was immaterial, that ft was the easiest 
of access from Murray Bay, where he was 
staying, that it was an easy point of com
munication with his friends both in England 
and Ireland, that he was in the hands or the 
Irish members who had- signed the requisi
tion to him.

Btill, there is an element of bolon 
such a doughty champion of Rome Ru 
pitching his tent among st those who rega 
Home Rule as synonymous with Hotpe Ru.
In fact it is too serious to be Quixotic, ai 
looks like bearding the lion in his den. Wh 
the lion’s roar is the readers of The Wor 
know from the Belfast convention reeol 
tions.

/
y is very ill and his| recovery 
He, too, had been given the*

/ » >
and on that

dis-
con- AUMJCBTKI* BOM MCU&EB.

Two Jewish Peddlers Taken, Into Cus
tody at Montreal.

Montreal, July 17.—New Yprk detec
tives to-day arrested in this city two Jew
ish peddlers named Charles Rosebcrank and 
Harris Blank for the brutal murder of an
other peddler named Joseph Marks, near 
Towanda, Pa., on March 18 last 
murderers had been traced over half the 
continent. They have been remanded tox 
Montreal jail to await extradition.

t

BBLJEVED TO HAVE FOUNDERED. *

A Tog and Barges With Crews of 35 Men 
Missing.

Oswego, N.Y., July 17.—Nothing has 
been heard here of the tug Booth and her 
tow of four coal-laden barges 
Oswego Friday night before the bi 

id te Montreal 
aggregating 32 persons. The barges were 
small aad heavily laden, and the lug could 
not tow them more than four miles an hour 
hi fair weather. Sailors here fear they are 
lost _________________________

«tr.MII. WALLACt’SSENSATION.

He Takes Exception to a Prohibition Can- 
*■ didate’. Mode of Expressing Himself.

Detroit, July 17.—At 2 o’clock this 
afternoon a praise meeting was held in con
nection with the National Convention of 
the Baptist Young People’s Union, at tho 
conclusion of which a discussion was had on 
“New Century of Missions.” Rev. Dr". 
Thomas of Toronto, Out, spoke on“Yqung 
People and Systematic Benevolence.”

J.B. Grenfell of Texas, who is Vice-Presi- 
tbe national prohibition

now
six of the remaining seats are thought 
doubtful It it, therefore, possible to con
sider the general result of the election as 
pretty well settled. It is settled in Ireland 
also, where the anti-Parnellites have made 
good their predictions and beaten the Par- 
neliites handsomely. They stand 59 to 8. 

- The changes in Ireland, Scotland and Wales 
during the week have not been numerous. 
They would not of themselves have given 
Mr. Gladstone a majority. His return to 

^office is, having regard to the state of 
matters last Saturday, the work of the 
agricultural laborer. It is Hodge who has 
made him for the fourth time Prime Minis- 

It is the bucolic constituencies which 
have overruled the urban. The plowman 
and the hedger are for the moment the 
arbiters of the destinies of Great Britain. 
The two heroes of the hoar are Hodge and 
Mr. Gladstone. Neither could have won 

• without the other. It is not alleged that 
Hodge knows or cares much about Home 
Rule. He has builded better than he 

v knew; or, as the Unionists think, worse.
Wholly Dependent on Irish Support.
The net result of this long struggle is, as 

shown above, to leave Mr. Gladstone wholly 
dependent on Irish support.

The coming bill must now be such as 
Archbishop Walsh and the other real lead
ers of the Irish Home Rnlers will accept. 
Should he agree with them upon the main 
lines of it, even then hi» difficulties will 
only have begun. He cannot now hope te 

' be absolute master in bis own house. 
Never was a more heterogeneous majority 
than that which will group itself around 
and behind him. The Irish themselves will 
accept no party nor personal label They 
are not Liberals and they are not Glad- 
•tonians. They are Irish. It is not to be 
supposed that the two wings, Parnellifce and 
anti-Parnellite, which are just emerging 
from the fires of a hot colteet, will act 
cordially together. Each will act with 
reference to what it believes to he the inter
ests of Ireland. The beliefs of the two 
sections are considerably divergent. Neither 

afford to be outbid .by the other. Sup- 
there remain other

that left 
g storm, 

The tow carried crews

The
I w 1burn:

A Weird Ceremony.
Chicago, July 17. — A strange and 

weirdly dramatic scene was enacted last 
night on the south shore of Lake Michigan. 
At the base of a quiet ridge of glistening 
white sand near the water’s edge 
there was lighted a funeral 
and all that was mortal of 
Allen Collins, President of the Dallas 
(Tex. ) Suicide Club was by his written re
quest reduced to ashes. The Whitechapel 
club of this city had charge of the , strange 
ceremony. The torch was applied to the 
pile of pitch-soaked wood at 10.50! o'clock 
and during the five hours that the 
body burned impressive ceremonies 
were performed, consisting of mu
sic, recitations and addresses. Col
lins committed suicide July 8 by shoot
ing himself throng 
street. He left a h 
Honore Joseph Jackson, directing that his 
body be turned over to the Whitechapel 
Club for incenerition.

for his devotion to the tem
perance cause, and as leader of the United 
Kingdom Alliance. He has been in Parlia
ment, off and on, since 1859. 
March, 1864, he asked for permission to 
introduce the measure now so well known 
as the Permissive bill, the main principle 
of ^hich was the giving to two-thirds of 
any parish or township an absolute vote 
upon all licenses for the sale of intoxicat
ing liquors granted within their districts. 
This bill wps supported by 40 members of 
the House. On June 18, 1880, Sir Wilfrid 
succeeded in carrying his “Local Option” 
resolution by a majority of 26.

Strong Temperance Following.
The new House will have 167 members 

pledged to direct veto and Sunday closing 
—the strongest temperance party Parlia
ment has ever seen. Mr. Woods, member 
for Ince Division of Lancashire, joins the 
Independent Liberals.

When Sir Charles Russell’s early eleva
tion to the bench occurs he will be succeed
ed in the Attorney-Generalshin by Mr. 
Rigby and Mr. Herbert H. Asquith will 
become Solicitor-General 

The most important change in the inner 
administration op the liberal party will be 

p of the whip offices. The pre- 
Arnold, Morley and Cyril 

Herbert

own

In

pyre,
[orris

e ■: TB B. ELOELET TO BE 0FF03ED.! ••* Will Ran a Candidate Against 
Gladstone’s Lieutenant.

Labor hter.

London, July 17.—At a meeting of the 
Labor party iu Newcastle, Mr. Hardie said 
that it was the duty of Laboriat» to try 
their utmost to oust Mr. Morley in the 
event of his being selected to enter the Lib
eral Cabinet..

He proposed that Mr. Cunningham 
Grahame be chosen to contest the seat for 
which Mr. Morley would stand after his 
appointment to a Ministerial position.

A resolution was passed by the meeting 
ta the effect that the Labor party would 
rim a candidate in opposition to Mr. Mor-

dent candidate on
ticket,made an eloquent appeal for $10,000, 
for founding the fund of the Baptist Young 
People’s Uuion of America. Hie talk was 
interspersed with witty remarks and droll- 
ness, which helped to bring in over $2000 
of the amount with more to hear from.

Rev. O.C.S. Wallace of Toronto caused a 
doing such

4
h the head on Madison- 
etter to his closest friend,

Little, however, recks Mr. Blake of this. 
His aspect is like thdt of the great miesibner 
of old, “None of these things move1 me." 
The bon. gentleman, in accepting the invita
tion, has crossed the Rubicon , has nailed hh 
colors ta the mast and henceforth his politi
cal fortunes are indissolubly bound up with 
the success or failure of Home Rule. What 
O’Connell and Isaac Butt and Charles 
Stuar t Parnell only dreamed of may be
come an accomplished fact under the œgis 
of Gladstone, McCarthy and^EdwardjBlake.

Of Mr. Blake and hie movements I Will 
duly inform tho readers of The World. In 
the meantime the battle is on, and the burlv- 
burly is in the ascendant. But the good Old 
Book which I have been reading this morn- , 
tng warns me that “the battle is not always j 
to the strong, nor the race to the swift.* j 
Also, “Let not him that putteth on his armor j 
boast like him that putteth it off. ” 1

If good will abundantly expressed at r 
Quebec, on shipboard, and at Moville were 
indicative of inland feeling there would ba 
no doubt whatever that Mr. Blake would 
not only be returned to Parliament as one of 
the leaders of the Home Rule movement, !

sensation by protesting against 
work on the Lord’s Day.

The Mansion House, Parry Sound.
The Mansion House, Parry Sound, has 

been reopened for touriste and the traveling 
public by Mr. W. F. Thomson, formerly of 
the Rosseau Hotel. The house is being en
tirely refurnished and has accommodation 
for a large number of guests. Mr. Thom
son’s reputation for keeping a first-class 
house will be sustained and every effort 
made US ensure visitors thorough comffort 
and enjoyment. Boats ran daily from Mid
land and Penetanguishene through a dis
trict unsurpassed for beauty. Attentive 
porter and bus meet each boat to convey 
passengers and baggage to the hotel. Sports
men can find abundance of game in this 
vicinity, and one visit will ensure a return 
to the Mansion House the following season.

?
ley- i

An Election Row.
Dublin, J£1v 18.—Two hundred persons, 

including a number of women, were 
arraigned at Limerick yesterday on a charge 
of throwing stones and wrecking houses 
during the election riots. During the pro
ceedings a chairman of the sessions accused 
the Government of officially, allowing Par- 
nellite bands to play in the streets. A 
scene occurred between tho chairman and 
the magistrate and the latter left the bench. 
Ultimately harmony was restored. A 
number of the prisoners were fined.

A Strange Gallows Scene.
Atlanta, Go., July 17.—Peter Daniels,

Another Canadian I>ivoree Case.
Ottawa, July 17.—Another divorce case 

has been entered for consideration by the 
Senate next session. Edmund H. Howard 
of St. Johns, Que., district of Iberville, 
manager of the Merchants’ Bank of Can
ada, will apply to Parliament at the next 
session for a bill of divorce from hie wife, 
Dame Marie Louise Elwes of the city of 
Chicago.

a clean swee 
sent whips,
Flower, will receive peerages. 
Gladstone will become chief whip.

f|

The Country Will Not Tolerate Dilke.
A leading subject of gossip is the question 

whether Mr. Gladstone will venture to offer 
a seat in the cabinet to Sir Charles Dilke. 
In the face of almost inevitable elections in 
1893,-it is believed that he will not take 
this risk of offending the religious footing of 
the country.

The Times says the country not will toler
ate Dilke’s admission to the cabinet.

When the result of the election in the 
Forest of Dean division was announced the 
supporters of Sir Charles Dilke wanted to 
place him in a chair and carry him in 
triumph to his hotel. Sir Charles refused 
to allow this, however, and an enthusiastic 
crowd escorted him to the hotel. Sir 
Charles’ wife, her face beaming with smiles, 
met him on the hjeps, from which Sir 
Charles delivered an 
supporters.

A seat will be found forNLord Salisbury’s 
son. Viscount Cranborne. iA Kensington, by 
conferring a peerage on Sir Algernon Borth- 
wick.

I

Tie a Holiday Seeker’s Paradise.
Nature has blessed Canada with a large and 

varied assortment of summer resorts. They 
nestle on the shores of the ocean and crowd 
around the magnificent chain of inland lakes. 
They can be found on the mountain side or 
in tho fertile valley. One of the most salu
brious and inviting spots is to be found at 
Parry Sound in the Belvidere Hotel. For 
the tired business man, overworked clerk or 
dejected invalid, there is noue that can sur
pass it, the air being pure and the scenery de
lightful. The hotel overlooks the waters and 
numerous islands of the Bound, and first- 
class facilities for fishing,boating and bathing 
are afforded. The hotel rates are reasonable, 
the table excellent and^the management good. 
In a word at Belvidere Hotel, Parry Bound, 
is to be found the holiday-seekers’ paradise. 
Mr. R. F. Ktrkman is mauager.

Sea Serpent In Lake Erie.
Toledo, Ohio, July 17.—Early on Wed

nesday morning, while the schooner Made
line Dowing, on its way from Buffalo to 
this city, was passing the Dunning, about 
150 miles east of here, iu Lake Erie, Captain 
Patrick Woods saw about half a mile ahead 
the waters of the lake . lashed ÿto a foam. 
Drawing near, to the surprise of the captain 
and all on board, a huge sea serpent wrest
ling about in the waters, as if fighting with 
an unseen enemy, was seen. It soon 
quieted down and lay at full length 
on the surface of the water. Captain Woods 
estimates it to-be about 50 feet in length, 
and not less than 4 feet in circum
ference of body. Its head was 
from the water about four feet.

terrible looking object.

a negro, was lmng hero yesterday for the 
murder of Silvia Lyle, his paramour, one 
year ago. The scene at 4he gallows was a 
remarkable one. Perhaps a 100 negroes 
were gathered around the scaffold and join
ed in singing weird plantation songs, led 
by the condemned negro. He protested 
his innocence of the crime until the end, 
but there is no doubt of his guilt. The 
evidence on which he was convicted was 
circumstantial. His paramour was shot 
dowu iu the dark while in company with 
another negro, and Esmiel’s hat was found 
near by.

can
posing they agree,
elements of the majority to be considered.'

The labor members, now numbering 
seven, admittedly put labor before Home 
Rule, and their numerical strength in the 
House of Commons bears no proportion to 
their real strength in the country. They 
do not think that they have been fairly 
treated. Some of them are|hostile to Mr.

'* Gladstone, Mr. John Burns most of all 
Their demands for immediate attention will 
b i peremptory.

The scotch and Welsh Supporters.
A great portion of Mr. Gladstone’s 

most sealous followers are Scotch and 
Welsh. Among both these are symp- 

, not of revolt, but of discon
tent, at the probable order in which the 
great questions will be' taken. Both are 
keen for disestablishment. There was, in
deed, an actual Welsh revolt against Mr. 
Gladstone’s authority last session, and the 
leader of that revolt is again elected. The 
London Progressives have an equally clear 
riew of the urgent necessity of municipal 

< reform, and first of all oljgiving a free hand 
to the London County Council Lastly, 
there is Hodge and the large numoer of 

—~ eounty members who owe their seats to
kirn, in virtue of very express and sweep
ing pledgee on rural, economical and social 
questions.

All these sections have to be satisfied, 
•nd behind all is a great body of settled 
English opinion . which still regards any 
•eheme for a Dublin Parliament with unal
tered and unalterable hostility. Whatever 
Mr. Gladstone may propose the Unionists 
will refuse to accept, and the Unionists will 
he a compact body well led, numbering 
more than 300 in a House of 670 members. 
In no conceivable event will it be an easy 
matter to force any Home Rule Bill what
ever through the House of Commons, in the 
[bee of such an opposition. Nobody can 
have forgotten what happened in 1886. 
Mr. Gladstone’s Home Rule scheme was 
Wrecked before it came to a_vote on the 
rncond reading. The land-purchase half 
•f it melted away under the hot breath 

almost universal detestation. 
Now, as then, members have to 
wckoo with their constituents; and if any
thing in the long-drawn agony of these 
Sections be plain, it is that with a large 

of Gladstonian constituents, it 
Rule which holds the first 

fiace in their affection» That is what the 
Unionists will urge, and that is the view on 
Which the House of Lords are almost cer- 
rnin to act. It is pretty generally assumed 
lhat Mr. Gladstone will be able to carry 
«me sort of a Home Rule hill through the 
jbmmons, and that the Lords will throw

* In view of the distribution of political 
which I have briefly indicated, you 

judge lor yourselves in America what 
he chances are in the Commons as to the

bat that he would in the fall retnrn to Canr 
ada iu the rolo of “The Conquering Hera” 

However, we shall see what we shall *eo.
H. T. Howard.
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CAltN BOIL’S ULTIMATUM.

ress, thanking his !Andrew Carnegie Issues a Proclamation 
to the Homestead Mill Men,

Pittsburg, July 16.—Tho following 
notice was to-day posted by the Carnegie 
Steel Company at the Homestead mill in 
the vicinity of the works and sent all over, 
the country:

Notice—"Individual applications for em
ployment at the Homestead Steel Works ! 
will be received by the general euperinten- ; 
dent either by telegraph or in person until " 
July 21, 1892.”

“It is our desire to retain in our service t 
all of our employes whose past record is ; 
satisfactory and who did not take part in 
the attempts which have been made to in-. 
terfere with oar right to manage our ha si- ! 
ness,” said Mr. Frick. “Suchofold employes ! 
as do not apply by the time above nams4 ; 
will be considered as having no desire to is- : 
enter cur employment, and the positions ! 
will be given to other men, aal those first 1 
applying will have the chance of unfilled ; 
positions for which they are suitable. This * 
notice will be the last given to the em
ployes of the works, and after non-compli
ance with this the places will be filled 
with non union men.

T u
Stayner Fire Swept.

Staynes, Ont., July 17.—About 12.30 
this morning fire broke out in the rear of a 
block of frame stores south side of Main- 
street All the business places between 
the Cameron House and Sanders, brick 
block are burned down. The suffer ers are: 
John Petrie, grocery store; W. B. Hender
son, harness; C. Newton, photographer; D. 
Gillespie, groceries; C. Livingstone, imple- 

A. Swallow, jeweler; Miss Sander-

The Cave of the Winds.
This week marks tho C8LI1 anniversary of 

the discovery of the Cave of the Winds. 
The Cave of the Winds was discovered by 
Major S. M. N. Whitney of Niagara Falls, 
N.Y., on July 15, 1834. ’Major Whitney was 
the proprietor of the famous old Cataract 
hotel, and together with c;Goorge Sims, now 
deceased, descended from Goat island and 
crossed over to below |Luna Island. They 
could not enter from the Goat Island side oii 
account cf the solid wall of rock, • but in a 
roundabout way wandered into the present 
cave from the Luna Island side. Major 
Whitney has made the trip each year since, 
and, although an old man, still enjoys the 
excitement of the venture.

Try Goody-Goody Chewing Gum. Yon 
will like It and use it afain.

Against Sunday Excursions in Kingston.
Kingston, Ont., July 17.—The Evangeli

cal Alliance has laid information

projecting 
He says it 

It had

Dnvitt’s Victory. 1
The Chronicle is jubilant ovter Davitt’s 

victory. It says: “He is the only Irishman 
who recalls to us the touch of y genius of 
personal magnetism which was so; supreme
ly attractive in Parnell. He and b is Cana
dian colleague, Mr. Blake, will form invalu
able lines between the Irish people and 
British democracy at home and abroad.”

The Daily Telegraph’s Navan correspond
ent states that Michael Davitt’s victory in 
the North division of Meath, as An anti- 
Parnellite candidate, will not prevent the 
Parnellites from contesting the seat at the 
next election. He also says: 
resentment against the priests ie growing in 
virulence. The statement is inode that it 
would be well to collect and remit Peter’s 

contributions direct to Rome instead

was a
viciously sparkling eyes and a large head. 
Fins were plainly seen, seemingly sufficient
ly large to assist the snake in propelling 
itself through the water. The body was 
dark brown in color, which was uniform all 
along.

♦toms

.S

mints; 
son, dressmaker.Passenger Boats On the Upper Lake». 

Enchanting as are the summer resorts 
within the boundaries of the Dominion, 
many of them would be of little use to us 

it not for the admirable system of

gam strength and vigor hy using 
»’ Tutti Frntti Gum. A delightful 

Highly recommended by

Playing With Fire.
Thobold, Ont., July 17.—Nellie, the 6- 

year-old child of Mr. Thomas Conlon, was 
burned so badly here to-day that she lived 
only about four hours after the accident. 
The child was playing with fire when her 
clothing caught and was burned off her 
body before assistance could reach her.

Beware of the trashy imitations of the 
Eureka Garden Hose now on the market. 
Look for the brand “Eureka.” Toronto 
Rubber Co., 28 King-street west.

1 I *aid to digewtion 
the best physic!

‘“Parnellitewere
steamboat connection between these places 
and the centres of population. One of the 
most popular of these lines is the North 
Bhore Navigation Company of Ontario. Its 
steamers are the City of Midland. City bf 
London, Favorite and Manitou. A few days 
ago one of The World's Young Men 
was a passenger on one of these boats, the 
Manitou, and if the arrangements for the 
safoSÿ and comfort of passengers are the 
same;on the otuer boats of this line too much 
praise can scarcely be extended. Captain 
T. A. Bussett and Purser D. McQuade were 
assiduous in their attention to the passen
gers, and The World’s Young Man was sorry 
to part company with them. The boats of 
the North Snore Navigation Company sail 
from Colliugwood, touching amousr other 
places ut Meaford, Wiarton, Little Current, 
Gore Bay, Ban It Ste. Marie, Parry Bound, 
French River and Midland.

S
pence 
of through priests.”

Figuring on the Program.
All the cabinet ministers have been sum

moned to London for Thursday next.
Mr- Balfour, arriving in town yesterday, 

proceeded to Hatfield House to see Lord 
Salisbury.

Lord Salisbury went to ' Windsor to-day 
to meet the Duke of Devonshire, who has 
been staying at the castle for some time. 
Here he had a conference with Her Majesty 
and returned to London, this evening ac
companied by the Duke of Devonshire. It 
is expected that some developments of an 
unwonted character are impending. The 
Liberal leaders are prej ared to take office 
immediately or await the defeat of the Gov
ernment on tho amendaient to the address.

A conference of Mr Gladstone and his 
colleagues is expected to take place on 
Thursday.

Regarding the coming crisis in Parlia
ment a month must elapse before the actual 
business of the House begins. The swear-^ 
ing in of members takes a fortnight. Then 
the election of Speaker and of the chair
man of committees proceeds, involving pos
sibly a debate,and next; comes the discussion 
of the amendment to the address in reply to 
speech from the throne. If this is followed 
by a change of Government, Gladstone 
may take a fortnight tjo form a ministry, 
a number of members of which may require 
re-election. The Liberals thus calculate 
that it will bo October before the new 
Government can be called upon to present 
to Parliament its program. The import of 
this estimate of progress is that it is pro
bable that Mr. Gladstone will not begin

ainstA the owners of certain steamers for infring
ing the law against leaving port on Sunday 
with excursion parties.

Pipe Smokers,
You may be satisfied with the brands of 

tobaccos you have been using for years. 
Grant it that you are satisfied. As there 
is always room for improvement, wo ask 
you to try our Old Chum Plug, or Cut 
smoking tobacco; we believe you will be 
better satisfied. In any case a trial won’t 
hurt you.

Queen's Royal Hotel.
*The next bop st.the Queen’s Royal Hotel, 

Niagarn-on-the-Lake, will be held July It 
Music by the band of the 21st Regiment at 
U.8. Infantry. Promenade concerta by fell 
band of the regiment every Saturday after
noon in the grounds of the hotel Send for 
illustrated circular. Special rate» to families. 
Tickets, good for steamboat fares and board 
at hotel from Saturday until Monday, can 
be purchased at the Queen’s Hotel Toronto, 
for 15.50.

T
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Broke Her Neck!

BelleviiAe, July 17.—Friday’s storm 
wrecked a barn on Huff’s Island owned by 
Richard Delong, whose sister-in-law, Miss 
Zulfelt was struck by a beam, which broke 
her neck, killing her instantly.

The manufacture and sale of the Eureka 
Garden House (cotton rubber-lined) for the 
entire Dominion is controlled by Toronto 
Rubber Co., 28 King-street west Note the 
brand “Eureka.” In durability and strength 
it is unequalled.
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Killed His Brother..
Charlottetown, P. E. L, July 17.— 

George and Arthur Carr, brothers, aged re
spectively 10 and 16, were out shooting 
with a rifle. George aimed at a dog, but 
shot his brother Arthur through the head, 
killing him instantly.

What this warm weather suggests is some
thing that will boil the kettle, cook an egg, 
or fry a beefsteak in a hurry. Harviea 
kindling wood is just the tbiug. Try 6’ 
crates for a dollar delivered c.o.d. Harvie & 
Co., 20 Hheppard-etreat. Tel. 1570.

Taps from the Telegraph.
Train No. 27 ran into a washout on the 

Northern Railroad about five miles south of 
Florence, N.C., last night. The news agent 
and a colored employe were killed.

The collision on tho steamer Jim Wood 
with a natural gas main In the Ohio River, 
near East Liverpool Saturday, resulted In 
an explosion which caused the death of the 
engineer and one deck hand and the injury 
of several o tuera

/ ",i A ISlg Reward for Train Robbers.
Kansas City, Mo., July 16.—A despatch 

to The Times from Parsons, Kan., says 
that the officials of the Missouri, K 
and Texas road have offered a reward of 
$40,000 for the arrest and conviction of the 
robbers who held up the train in the Indian 
Territory last night, and a reward of $5000 
for the arrest and conviction cf any one of 
them.

Eureka Cotton Garden Hose. It is the 
best It is the best. Every length branded 
“Eureka.” Toronto Rubber Co., 28 King- 
s,treet west.

1Death of Mrs. Sfcehya.
Qpedeo, July 17.—Mrs. Shebyn, wife ef 

Hon. Joseph Shebyn, ex-Provincial Treas
urer, died thin morning. In January last 
she sustained a stroke of paralysis, frost 
which sl|e never completely recovered.

-
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Loss to the Rathbuns.

Kingston, July 17.—Fire broke out Sat
urday evening in McCarey’s stables, ad
joining Rathbun’s lumber yard, foot of 
Queen-street, and spread to the lumber 
piles. The loss will be several thousand 
dollars; insured.

*

I.
X. Ocean Steamship Movements.

Date. Same. Reported aL
July 10—Zaandam.........New York....Amsterdam

“ -Gellert...............New York....Hamhuiw“ —Woes laud........ London............New York
“ —Adriatic............ New York.... Liverpool
“ —Columbia.......New York..... Hamburg
“ —La Bourgogne..Jxrodon..........New York \
“ —Bervia................Gneensfown..New York

July 17—Auraula........... New York....Liverpool
“ -Alaska............... New York....Liverpool
“ —LaChampagne.New York....Havre
“ —8can<|la.............New York....Havre
u —Taurmina.......New Yojjc.. .Hamburg

proportion 
s not Home;

136

e
Hon. Edward Blake.

Recently-made photographs in both cabi
net and large sise to be had at Herbert E. 
Simpson’», 143 CoUege-street

Star Demie e Condition.
Sir Daniel Wilson passed a quiet day J 

terday, his condition being moch the.same as 
hacMofont

Of what ! OfMillions of feet sold !
Eureka Cotton Garden Hose. Look tor the 
brand “Eureka." Toronto Rubber Co., 28 
King-street west

136

t- ' 5»orces
“Esohnedragakerue” was the name which 

a bewildered reader found in the columns 
of an issue of The World. Upon investi
gation he found that it was Eureka Garden 
Hose spelt backwards, •

A he Weather.
Moderate Jo freih xoetterly to voutAmiy urindêf 

fine andtHNkn.
* ■ L»rds. Iu Midlothian.

Mr. Gladstone, In a oert letter, “grate- |

)
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TUB FETTERS WERE STEEL.CANADA ONLY A GOOD SECOND A Bridegroom Arrested for a Forgery 
Committed In Toronto.

Niaoara Falls, Ont., July 17.—Louis 
Leveuger, aged 28, fled from Toronto two 
years ago with the proceeds of a forged 
note far $2000. At the time he was en
gaged to be married to a young Toronto 
lady. The police wtiched the young 
woman and yesterday she-aad her mother 

Suspension Bridge,

ENGLISH MARKSMEN CABTUXE 
TUE KOLAFOEE CUP.

The Klche Shield Again Goes to Scotland 
—Pastenr Thought to Be Djing— Death 
of a Celebrated Chartist Leader—The 
Queen’s Equerry Killed In an AccI- N.Y. The police of that town were noti- 
dent fled and when Levongcr met the train he

, / , , ... was arrested. He agreed to return to To-
London, July 17.—In the contest for the ronto voluntarily and was sent therein 

Elcho Shield which took place yesterday at charge of an officer.
Bisley Camp only four points separated the Levenger and the young lady were to

hage been married as Boon as she alight»! 
from the train.

boarded a train for

two leading teams when the shooting closed.
The Shield was captured by Scotland, the 
scores being as follows: ’
Scotland....................*........................ .. 1696
England
IiwbH ,...T PBPI

In the shooting for the Kolanore Cup, ,lr®mTALO’ , - , . ...
the team representing England secured the Wstta. a well-known produce dealer in „he 
trophy, leading :the" Canadian team, the market, who brmgs most of his goods from
.ia.A.w.ss!». i.„

gling opium.
663 He had been under suspicion some time

officials learn
ed that he was in the habit of bringing over

OBIUM 8ABDWICUKB\ WITH BOGS.

An Ingenious SmugcHnc Scheme Dis
covered at Buffalo.V.. 1693 

... 1665•J. Y., July 17.—^William

scores wore:
684England.

Canada..
Guernsey 
Jersey...

The prize is competed for by teams of about $3000 worth of opium each trip, 
eight, the team from Great Britain being His scheme was ingenious. He lined the 
chosen from the whole of the United King- bottom of his wagon with eggs and in tiro 
dotn, eight ffom the Canadian twenty, centre put a quantify of opium. The hot- 
eight from the retired Indian civil servants, topi layer of the egg crates was usually 
and eight from any other British colony, filled with opium, 
the Channel IsUnds being accounted Watts made about $3 a can on the stuff, 
colonies for this purpose. The winning He bought it in Canada for $5 a can and 
team, when colonial, gets £80 sterling in sold it for $8. There are a dozen Chinamen 
addition to the .cups, which are held for a implicated in the smuggling scheme aad 
year. they will be arrestea to-morrow. The

The trophy consists of two large magnlfi- Canadian end of the gang will also be taken 
cent golden cups of superb Indian workman- in to-morrow, 
ship, presented by the Rajatl of Kolapore 
in 1871 to the National Rifle Association of 
Great Britain to be competed,for by teams 
os indicated above. It has been won 14
times by Great Britain and five times byj Buffalo, July 17.—Frank Mumm was a 
Canada, vix., m 1872, 1875, 1881, 1884 and barber who kept tonsorial parlors at the 
1889. The winning Canadian score in 1884 c<M.Ber of Niagara and George-streets. He 
was 665. Last year the Canadian score WM very successful at his business, had a 
was 674, against the winning score of 687. thrifty and comely 
The highest Kolapore score ever made was üttle chiïdren. Hi 
710 by Great Britain in |887. street.
ENGLAND'S LB ARNE b SHOEMAKEB. wBut ,* fairy crossed

Mumm s path less than a year ago,and from
Death ot Thomas Cooper, Chartist, Author that time on " he became reckless and

neglected his family and his work. He

cixrda sssîiss.ïH, ™ torn in L.ic.(.r ic 1S05. While W an i«ee by eiepieg, get., toYoronto. 

apprenticed to a shoemaker he taught him
self Latin, Greek, Hebrew and French.
When a young man he taught school and ««Help My Poor Family” the Last Plea of 
afterwards became a reporter. j4 a Canadian Suicide.

At the ago of 30 he assumed the leader- Buffalo, July 17.—Henry Rothert of 
ship of the Leicester Chartists. He lee- No 37 Sycamore, whose mother lives at 
tured in the potteries during the riots of Intolnltional Bridge, Ont., despondent be- 
1842 and was sentenced to two years m cauge 0f iUBess and poverty, drew a razor 
prison. In bis cell he wrote an epic. The ^crogi his throat and passed into eternity. 
Purgatory of Suicides,” and a series of The deed wa, done on the Pine Hill road 
stories, ^ “Wise Saws and Modern In- j^t bevond the Polish cemetery some time 
stances.” , yesterday morning. The body was found

After hj» release he published Baron s about 4 o’clock in the afternoon lying by 
Yeule Feast,” and in Douglass Jerrold s the road,ide, with the razor near by. 
paper articles on the working classes. Later 0ne o{ the noteB, a long one, in which he 
there appeared “Triumphs of Persever- „id he had written it on his knee in the 
ance” and “Triumphs of Enterprise. woods, was addressed to “My dear wife

and children and all my friends, sister and 
brother,” and told substantially a story of 

London, July 17.—The old woman named ji)Qess and despondency. This was dated 
Rix, whose life-long desire to sec the Queen jujy g_
has been so pathetically related in recent Another was addressed to “Henry Em

ploi
The65V and had been watched.
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SKIPPED 20 TO BON TO.

Frank Mumm Deiertfd Hie FamllyAoi a 
Bleached Blonde.

wife and two pretty 
is home was at 140 Best-

and Lecturer.

«MB WAS ILL AND POOR.

She Saw the Queen.

Another was addressed to “Henry Em- 
publications, was presented to Her Majesty rickj International Bridge, Ont.,” saying: 
at Windsor yesterday. The aged negress -Please don’t let mother know about it. 
was overwhelmed by the realization of lier gj,e w;n worry too much; she is so old.” 
hopes and burst into tears and fell on her Several other scraps which he had writ- 
knees, sobbing her thanks as she was 
brought into the royal presence.
“Thank God, I see the Queen mother,” 
she exclaimed. The Queen talked kindly 
with the old woman, asking her history Buffalo, 
and seemed much interested in the story. Niagara Falls 
She also examined critically the quilt Power Company, to develop 
which the old nerress had made with so the Horseshoe Falls in Vintc

rraps wn 
“ Pleaseten requested: help my poor

To Develop the Great Cataract. 
Buffalo, July 17.—A dispatch from 

says: “The Canadian Niagara 
the power of

which the old negreaa had made with' so the Horseshoe Falls in Victoria Park, was 
much pains and which was now presented, formally organized Saturday at a meeting 
The Queen expressed her admiration for held at tho Clifton House. The lease of the 
tee quilt, and gave her autograph and exclusive privilege to develop the power of 
photograph in return, after which tha aged the falls in Victoria Park, which was 
visitor was dismissed. Rix .partook of granted to Messrs. Shaw, Stetson and Ran. 
luncheon at the castle and departed Praia- kin by the Park Commissioners, was duly 
ing the Lord for the honor which baa be- transferred to the newly organized corn- 
fallen-her. paqy. Colonel Shaw states that they will

await the completion of the tunnel on this 
Mount Etna Growing Dangerous. side before beginning operations in Can-

Catania, July 17.—The situation at ada.”
Mount Etna is steadily growing worse, and 
fears'!are entertained that unless the 
violent upheaval is soon to come to an end 
the various villages nestling on the de- ton, employed in Murray’s mill, in pulling 
clivities of the mount will be in a very a slab away from the saws fell upon one of the 
dangerous position. The main crater is circular saws anda slice was literally taken 
gradually extending and the mass of hot out of his left side from the hip joint down 
stones, lava and scoria which it is vomiting to the knee. ,Drs. McMnrchy and Carra
is increasing in volume and violence. there were off hand immediately,but having

----------- bled so profusely,'little could bedonefor him.
The Switchman Suicided. YVhen they were carrying him out lie re-

Munich, July 17.—A goods train was marked, “Boys, I’ll never see the mill 
derailed to-day near Windsfeld and three again.” 
train hands were killed. A switchman 
who was blamed for the afccident commit
ted suicide.

Boys. I'll Never See the Mill Again,
North Bay, Ont.,July 17.—Arthur Ash-

Alcohol from “Blackstrap."
New Haven, Conn., July 17.—The Old 

Colony -Distilleries Company, which became 
insolvent about a year ago, reorganized to
day, and will soon start the plant for the 
purpose of distilling alcohol from raw mo- 

Thev call the bicjflo the devil’s chariot °'r “blackstrap.” The concern first
in Turkey, and the Sultan has forbidden its distilled liquor from gram, but owing to 
ugg high freight rates was driven out of the

Gen.Sir Arthur Edward Hardinge,K.C.B., market by Western distillers, 
equerry to the Queen, has died from the The new raw material will be brought 
effects of injuries recelved'in a carriage acci- here from the West Indies in tank boats, 
dent at Weymouth. The new company will start with a capi-

The FarpelUtas are much surprised that tal of $300,(XX). Among its stockholders 
Mr. Morley has not given his endorsement are several New York capitalists, 
for the liberation of the men now in penal 
servitude for thedynaanite conspiracy of 10 
years ago. - '

Chat Frem Over the Sea.
Pasteur’s illness is thought to be fatal. 
Abundant rains have at last fallen in South 

Australia.

A Grand Trunk Change.
Buffalo, July 17.—R. E. Ruse, who has 

The ehe*8-#hatBpion of England, the cham- for several years been city ticket agent of

01 “ W°Uld Thnotky ClÜ,UkZTJ i^n

M. De Gters, the Russian Foreign Minister, seeded as ticket agent at London by Robert 
who has been ill for a long time, but who, it Albertson, who has been connected with 
was thought, was recovering, has suffered 9 the company’s office at Niagara Falls, 
relapse and is obliged to keep to his bed.
is in Finland. 4 Wholesale House In Trouble.

Bir Arthur Sullivan, who was making The well-known firm of Thompson, Lamson & 
satisfactory progress toward recovery from Co.1 of Montreal have failed, and we have pur- 
tbe attack of renal calculus with which he. chased their entirs stock ot men’s furnishings 
suffered, had a slight relapse daring the at 47 cents on the dollar, which we wül offer at 
week. He has recovered, however, and has prices never before heard of and make a grand 
resumed the work of completing the opera July foer in mind these goods are not 
which is to " be produced at the Savoy scorched by Arc or mildewed with age. but fresh.
Thttttre- ________________
B theHt™8bLimônt^8m°lrk.ht h ^T^raM^n“aK ^
f^ for the bra^ "“Eureka ”" Toronto ^ 8tore T*
Rubber Co., 28 King-street west. - 0 v ----------------------------------

Fished From the Niagara.
Fetal Stabbing in Detroit Suspension Bridge, N.Y., July 27.—

Detroit, Mich. .July 17. —William Knack The body of Wilbert Anderson of this place, 
was stabbed to death last night by George who was drowned while fishing in the lower 
Bossenberger, a neighbor. The families of rapids last Sunday morning, was found near 
both men Lave been on bad terms fot some the old Suspension Bridge at Lewiston' yes- 
roontbs, and a quarrel between thein boys terday afternoon, 
resulted in the stabbing.

“Eureka” is the registered brand of the 
Beware of the trashy imitations of the original and only mildew-proot cotton gsr- 

Eureka Garden Hose now on the market. <jen hose made. Beware of imitations. 28 
Look for the brand “Eureka.” Toronto King-street west. | e
Rubber Co., 28 King-street west. e

DEATHS.
FLEMING—At Sarnia. Friday afternoon. In the 

LEWISTON. July 17.-A body was found {d?'Mte re
floating in the Niagara Hirer yesterday. It dencCi vidal-etreet, Monday, at 8 p.m.
Is thought to be the body of a man named Friends please omit gowers.
Anderson of wSrt, J^'ph’fcwÆ
Saturday night fell into the riser while flsb in nis 79th year, a native of Donegal. Ire

land

A Floater Found.

iug.
Funeral from above address, Tuesday, at 2.80

P'Mi"tcheU, Ont., and Londonderry papers please 
eos.^

Ask for the Toronto Rubber Company’s 
Tennis Shoes. Finest in the market. For 
«tie everywhere.
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